
LIBERT! BELL-ITS STORY
AND WHAT IT STANDS FOR
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Perhaps one of the moat ituereat-
Ing of the nation's tourists this sen-
son. as well us the most popular one,
is the famous Liberty Bell, wb ioh is
touring the United States this sum¬

mer. The bell has a varied ami very
interesting story and is venturing
forth on this Journey throughout the
country whose freedom it proclaimed
near seven score years ago.
For one hundred and tnhy-nine

years the Liberty Boll has bo< n the
classic national relic, assum ng a

characteristic and commanding ven¬

eration never before accorded to a

metal fabric, the most of It coming

from a nation that has grown into
grandeur without seeing the bell. Al¬
though it has long been the people's
sentimental property the city of Phil¬
adelphia has Jealously guarded it and
only the .strongest influences permit¬
ted it this time to be sent across the
country that was unknown and unsus¬

pected when the old bell clanged the
Id colonies 'nto unity that has stead¬
ily grown stronger with the passing
decades.
Thus It will happen that out here

on the western edge of the continent.
In the cities still further on and. it if
should journey so far. through the

trpolca! wilderness of the Philippines,
every American heart, young and old,
will beat acknowledgement of what
the bell tells to the eye -of tho cour¬
age and integrity of the colonists who

; accepted all the odds against them
al the ringing of the bell.
An its occasion differed from oth-

era, so does the history of the Liberty
Bell. It waa designed by royal man¬
date of Edward 111., of England In
tho 13tb century, several hundred
years before It wur caBt In London in
1761.
Tho third Edward had his own no-

tlou of what i hell should bo and or¬

dered a model made from which the
English bells were shaped from thai
time. The Liberty Bell was a giant
of its day. and Is more so now in an
anbelled age. for it is 12 .feet in ctr-
cumference. almost four feet high
and weighs 2,000 pounds.!

Consecrated To Liberty
In 1752, tho year after it was cast,

the bell was sent to America for the
state house in Philadelphia, tho
building now known in Amorican his¬
tory as Independence hall. In land¬
ing it from the ship with the etunjBy
tackle of those days, its tone was

bumped out of it. and the Phlladol-
phians recasted It in 1764. The dam¬
age and recasting was clearly a part
of the bell's destiny, for In the re¬
construction these words were stamp¬
ed in the mouiten metal:

"Proclaim liberty throughout all
the land unto all the Inhabitants
thereof."

Receiving that consecration seem¬

ingly by accident, the bell went to its
place in the tower, from which at the
appointed time, it valiantly voiced ov¬
er the new world the mission it was

charged with, and the history of the
United States has been written clear
around the earth in consequence.
That is something of what you will
see when the old bell comes to Spo¬
kane in July.

It was a flaming month along the
thinly settled Atlantic coast that July
or f776. With savages swarming the
continent behind them and the ocean
in front to bring them against the
greatest navy on earth the colonies
were facing Great Britain In arms.
The years of oppression from over the
sea ^-ere full, the future was cast on
the hazard of war. Minute men of
Lexington had died and been avenged
upon the retreating British. Tho great
names of the revolution were already
beginning to gleam.the superb, pre¬
eminent Washington: the cautious,
patient Greene; the weary, tireless
Marion and Ldghthorse Harry Lee.
John Stark, bad led his militia down
from the hills of New Hampshire. Put¬
nam was storming recklessly about
early fields, and Ethan Allen, with
his Green Mountain boys, had taken
Ticonderoga In the name of the great
Jehova and the continental congress.
From Maine to the Carolinas ran

the inspiration of Bunker Hill, and
Washington had takdn command of
14.000 willing but undisciplined vol¬
unteer troops. He soon had them
roughed off into the form of army-
organization with nothing behind him
in the way of systematic supply sourc¬
es. Yet he began a vigorous siege
of the British force at Boston. Schuy¬
ler and Montgomery had moved into
Canada, canturinc the fortress at St.
John and Montreal, but suffering a
defeat at Quebec. In the Spring of
1776 Washington forced Howe to
evacuate Boston. Clinton was driven
away from New York and Moultrie
In his fort of soft palmetto logs had
beaten the British fleet at Charleston.
Petitions for redress of political
grievances had been rejected by the
British government and George III.
was set sternly about the business of
crushing the rebellion, adding 17,000
Hessians to his own forces for that
purpose.

Before the Bell Rrang.
Up to this time, in spite of the

fighting already done, the colonists
bad considered themselves still loy¬
al subjects cf the crown, but now the
time had come to make the choice
of Independence jjnd maintain it or

accept the consequences. The army
had already accepted the cast of fate,

an<f It remained tor the business abll-j
ity ami statesmanship of the country
to affiliate finally and quickly if any¬
thing wer£ to be accomplished.
Through their cblontal assemblages
the people urged the hastily formed
congress to cut the laat strand with
a declaration of indopenden.ee, and on

June 7, 1776, Richard Henry Leo
brought the ipsue squarely before that
body with his resolution declaring the
united colonies free and independent.

In the old statehouse debate ran

Us limit of strength and purpose then
with the bell hnngin.'} silent in the
tower above. They postponed the fin-
a lstep until July 1 and in the moan-

time, Jefferson Adams. Franklin, Rog¬
er Sherman and Robert Livingston
set to work to draft the formal dec¬
laration.
On July 1, the results of their delib¬

erations came before the continen¬
tal Congress in the form of a report
embodying the nation's declaration of
independence familiar still to every
school boy. Lee's Original resolution
was adopted the next day. On July
3 the stern old nation builders In their
long iroats and knickerbrockers went
undauntedly, into final consideration
of the pledge of honor, life and for¬
tune imposed by accepting the Issue.
They were Intent then on tho present
welfare, but every man presont was

capable of looking far down the fu¬
ture. yet it is extromly doubtful If
any of them realized how large and
boldly he was writing his nanjo upon
the anno Is of human affairs, fhe rev¬

erence paid the old bell today all ovei

the land is an unmistakable token of
tint.:. v

- r.r >

WaitlngVFor the Signal
Meanwhile the city founded by the

Quakers as an asylum of peace and
fraternal affection teemed and hum¬
med under the strain of waiting. One
by one inside the monasrho had sud¬
denly encountered and accepted the
responsibilities of revolution arose

and expressed the conclusions they
had reached in the lofty capacities
of determination and heroic action the
occasions of their day had opened up
for them. Few slept in Philadelphia
that night and on the morning of July
4 the streets were again filled with
clamoring crowds, now at the very
pitch of expectation for the final de¬
cision must soon come. It would be
announced by the bell, with the aged
ringcrd waiting by it in the towor,
his little grandson stationed in the
porch below ready to pass the signal
up to him.
There they waited until two o'clock

in the afternoon, the old man quietly
watchful up in the sunlight above
the surging populace, the eager child
below, and concentrated upon them
both the gaze of every anxious eye.
To the boy it was probably only an

incident of Joyous excitement, but
the old man waiting in the tower,
through the wisdom of his years,
must have lived his moments there
to the fullest. Suddenly ho heard the
boy's joyous shout to ring and in the
next instant the Iron tones were pro¬
claiming liberty throughout all the
land. The declaration of independ¬
ence had been signed and the deeper-
utc years that followed made it good.
They lengthened and dragged along,

sometimes at fortune's lowest ebb for
the colonies, but the men who sat in
tbe state house, as well as those
who had taken the field, decided with
no thought of turning back and they
did not. When the British occupied
Philadelphia the service of the bell
was not forgotten and loyal hands
slunk and kept it in the Dclnware riv¬
er ncad Trenton until the enemy
had gone.

A Message In the Night
On a chill October evening in 1871

Philadelphia, like the rest of the
war strioken country, sank into sleep
for those who could command it.
Somewhere to the south they knew
that Washington as calmly determin¬
ed as on the day he took command,
was grappling with Cornwallis in
what would likely be the final strug¬
gle of the weary contest. If he were
defeated of little avail might be the
sacrifices already made and even Icsb
could be expected of the future. The
country reeled under the sickness of
war. Monotonously through the little 3
town rang the watchman's cry of the
heavy house. K

Clattering through the midnight ,

came the beat of a horses hoofs, im¬
pelled by whip and spur. Past dim- (

ly lighted windows it passed, where
wounded or fever-racked men lay in
unrest. Sleep-numbed consciousness
faintly heard it. Some messenger
hurrying through the night perhaps
with evil tidings and. desperate warn-

1

ing. A moment's pause and again it
faded into the night. ^
Then in clear, triumphant tones

'

:ame the watchman's next warning:
'Past 12 o'clock and a pleasant morn-

ng. Cornwallis is taken!" Liberty ^

lad been proclaimed in the land and
:he old beH'8"'proclamation would 1

lold. . ^
It remained in the tower serving

ts cvery-day purposes, true in tone
tnd tongue, until 1836, when the bat-
:ered metal cracked while tolling the
funeral of chief Justice Marshall. In (

L854 it was taken down and placed '

ipon a pedestal, emblematic of the T

13 colonies, in the old statehouae.
\s generations slipped away the in-
ler. metal exposed by the crack had
lisintegrated. and saving the bell from i
further injury has been an anxious 8

problem to its keepers. It is coming i
from that resting place for the trip i

:hat will exhibit it to all the states <

:liat have grown from the original 13.

SALMON AND METAL I
ON " NORTHWESTERN" r

The steamship Northwestern ar- r

.ived from Seward last evening, and (
tailed South at S:30. She had 1200
ons of copper ore irom tlna Bonanza 1

topper mine at Kennecott, 500 tons
>f copper ore from Ellamar and 5,000
;ases of canned salmon.
Among the passengers to Juneau

verc K. McKay, Donald Steel, W. C. ^
laird, H. L. Harris, E. Robinson. J.
Cissell, Dr. H. E. Bunch. Mrs. L.
L Harrison, Warren Shorthlll, J. W.
'rltchart, A. B. Stevenson.

SITKA EXCURSION, S. S. AL-KI
eaves Juneau July 10, returning July

****** * *** * * + * * **

f WITH THE BIG LEAGUES +
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YESTERDAY'S 3C0RES.
Northwestern League

At Aberdeen.Aberdeen, 2; Tacoma 1
At Spokane.Spokane, 4; Vaucouver,

American Leaguo
Cloveland-Detroit same postponed.
At New York.Now York, 13.5; Phil¬

adelphia, 5.li¬
st. Louls-Chlcago game pontponod .

At Boston . Boston, 9.1; Washing¬
ton, 4" 0.

National Loague
At Pittsburgh.Chicago, 7; Pitts¬

burgh, 4.
At Philadelphia.Philadelphia, 4.1;

New York, 5.0.
At Brooklyn.Brooklyn, 4.0; Boston,

3.0. Second game called at uu<!
of 16th on account of darknesB.

Federal League
At Baltimore.New York, 5; Balti-i

more, 3.
At Brooklyn.BufTalo, 3; Brooklyn, 2

STANDING OF LEAGUES.

Northwestern League
Won Lo3t Pet.

Spokane 47 28 .627
Tacoma 42 34 .653
Vancouver 38 37 .507
Victoria 35 38 .493
Aberdeen ..U 35 43 .449
Seattle 30 47 .390

Notional League .

Won Loat PcL
Philadelphia 36 28 .663
Chicago 36 30 .545
Plttflburgh 35 32 .522
St. Louis 38 35 .521
Cincinnati .'. 30 33 .476
Brooklyn 32 36 .471
Boston 31 36 .463
New York 27 35 .435

American League
Won Loat Pet;

Chicago 45 27 .625
Boston 3D 25 .609
Detroit 42 29 .59^
Washington .: 33 32 .508
New York 36 30 .500
St. Louis 27 41 .397
Cleveland ... 26

_
41 .388

Philadelphia 26 , 43 .377

Federal League
Won Lost PcL

Kansas City 41 28 .594
Chicago 43 31 .581
Pittsburgh ' 39 31 .557
St. Louis 40 34 .541
Newark 36 33 .522
Brooklyn 32 41 .439
Buffalo 29 38 .433
Baltimore 27 51 .346

TERRORS AGAIN WIN.
The Juneau Terrors yesterday eve¬

ning defeated a picked up "team. In¬
cluding some of the members of the
C. W. Young team by a score of 17 to
5.
The Terror line-up was as follows:
Brown, c; Miller, p; Hamilton, ss;

Taschek. lb; Gless, 2b; Smith, 3b;
Cleveland, If; Gorden, cf; Fay, rf.
The batteries were Miller and

Brt>wn for the Terrors, and Harris
aud Colo for the Young . Co. The
Terrors tonight meet the Douglas
firemen here, in a return game.

TOURISTS FROM Af»AR /
COME ON JEFFERSON

With ninety-eight passengers the
Jefferson arrived in port last night
.it 9 o'clock from the South, and left
for Skagway at three this moming.
The passengers for Juneau included
M. G. Rogers. A. J. R&blen. T. C. Hal-
lum, W. F. Elliott, Mrs F Simpson,
Mrs Ned Williams, Sarah Blackwell,
Grace Cooley, J C. Moses, and C. F.
Whaley.
Among the round trip passengers

coming north with Cuptain Nord are
Le Doudiet, Mrs. L. E. Doudit, and
Mr. and Mr. C. A, Vandever, of Mon¬
treal, Canaaa; Misses Alice McGav-
ack, Francis McGavock, and Sarah
McGavock, of I.os Angeles; Mrs. G. S.
Worth, Mrs. W. P. Worth, and Miss
Edna Worth, of Philadelphia; Judge
R. F. Thompson- of New York city;
William F. Wight and Susan Wight,
it Milwaukee.

COUNCILMAN FRIES RETURNS
FROM INTERESTING, TRIP

Councilman C. W. Fries returned
o Juneau yesterday, completing the
rip that he began from Windham last
veek. The delay was caused by the
Show Me running ashore at high tide
iear Limestone, and the necessity
hat followed to wait for a tide that
vas equally high to float the craft.
An enforced vacation was the only

'osult of the incidont. The vessel
vas not damaged and everybody was

veil.

TO BUILD COTTAGES.
Miss Lena Klppen has taken a bull-

ling permit to erect a house 24x34
eet on lot 7. block 202. Tbo building
vlll cost $900.

12 DAYS SENTENCE
M. J. McKlnnon was sentencod to

>ay a flnt of $25 or sepend twelvp
tnd one-half days in jail, by City Mag-
strate Pettit this morning. McKIn-
ion was arrested for being intoxi-
:ated.

President A. Y. Mdllary,, of the
3agle Iffvcr Mines company, will ar-

ive in Juneau on the Alameda, for
in examination of the wont at the
nine. He is a bankor from Macon,
la.
A. B. Stevenson returned last eve-

ling from a trip to Skagway.

DON'T forget the Names.
OLTS & GIDPATRICK,

Contractors
Joncretc or frame construction.

(6-17-tf.)

Watch Your Children [
Often children do not let parents know }
they are constipated. Thoy fear noma-

thingdistasteful. They wiu like Rexall
Orderlies.a mild laxative that tastes
like sugar." Sold only by us, 10 cents. '

Elmer E. Smith, DcuQlas.

BORN IN THE FROZEN NORTH

Mrs. S. E. McCartney received word
yesterday fronts her daughter, Mrs.
Clarence Rhodes at Juneau, Alaska,
that a baby boy had recently arrived
at their home. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes
are former residents of the city and
at one time Mr. Rhodes was Interest¬
ed In the Bijou theatre here, but
have been residing at Juneau for
somo time. Mrs. Rhodes is a sister
of Frank McCartney, freight agent
for the D. W. & P. In this city..(The
Daily Virginian (Virginia, Minn.)

YOUR INTERESTS.

The mission of the drug business
is to safeguard the interests of the
public. To do this requires constant
care. It demands careful nnd intel¬
ligent buying, tho inspection and test-
ing of goods received, the proper care
of goods in stqc kand accurate kin¬
dling, dispensing and selling.

All these things have constant and
unremitting care at our store.

If you think thois extra care is
worth anything.Let us be your drug-
gists..BRITT'S PHARMACY. (7-G-tf

-

LARGEST AND FRESHEST
prescription stock in tho city, where
substitution Is unknown in the com¬

pounding of prescriptions. The HILL
DRUG CO., phone 32. 24-tf

Mr. and Mrs. J Ross Reed took
passage for Sitka on tho Jefferson.
1'hey were married i at Treadwell last
evening. The bride was Miss Grace

[| ENAMELWARE |
I Special Prices! See Our Window Display! i |

Only a limited quantity at these prices
Our stock of Aluminum and Graniteware i j

is the most complete in the city. Also Chinaware
+ for the Home or Hotel < >

? .. ;;

j C. W. YOUNG COMPANY I!
? »
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of JUNBAO

United States Deposits $100,000.00
(Capital, Surplus and undivided Profit* over 100,000.00

United States Depository
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK

ssshqb3BB:: 22CTSSCUBsssaagYTgff iimiihh. m
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I Second Hand furniture that looks like New at Second Hand Prices j;
: "we buy, sell or exchange. general repairwork \\
! ALASKA FtJRNITURK COMPANY j;
J Second 8 Seward Sts. ). H. CANN Telephone 152 \ \

Scandinavian Grocery phon^h. opr. c.ty dock

SOLE AGENTS FOR PEERLESS CEMENT BRICKS
Wholesale and Retail G-oceries, fishing Gear and Supplies

Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing Goods
mmmmmmmmmmamnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Groceries and
Men's Goods
Alaska-Gasnneaa Mining Go.
THANE, 0000 ALASKA

Let The "Empire" Do It!
y

An item of news which gives you pleasure in the
telling, can be told more effectively, more accurately, and
to a larger number of friends by the local newspaper.Let
The Empire tell the story.

The business story, the story of bargains, of spe¬
cial offerings, and the reasons therefor, always bring a ,

speedy response if based on facts, and the spirit of the
story is adhered to conscientiously.Tell your story and
tell it truthfully to the readers of The Empire, and you'll
get results.

For stationery, booklets, circulars or just printing,
our Job Department is equipped to give you just what
you want at the time you want it.

The Empire is putting forth its efforts night and day,
toward th. upbuilding of the city of Juneau and the de¬
veloping of our natural resources.

Concerted effort will get results; Help promote
prosperity.

Let The "Empire" Do It!

insist on RAINIER PALE II
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:: Let Me Run Your Sewing Machine ii
.. . ¦

FOE Vi. OF A CENT PER HOUR
" II

Apply to G. E. MOTOR, Care of ^

i: Alaska Electric Light and Power Co. H
THIRD AND FRANKLIN STREETS
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§ We've Got It
I Everything in the line of Wines, Liquors, Cigars ii

ij JUNEAU LIQUOR CO.,Inc. i
1 'The Family Liquor Store".Phone 94.Free Delivery 1

* n 11111111 m 1111111 n imu i n 11111 in 111111 in n 11'
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The Grotto 1ii;i
.:: =- c. r. brophy
:>

Distributors of High Glass, Double ¦;!!
Stamp Whiskey, Wines and Go/dials

Glympia and Rainier Beer
!:; 95 front street telephone no. 210 ji
:: 'him ij.ii inn H"H 111 m j 11 ii ii mm 11111 iti tnJffl
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CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES
===== FOR FAMILY TRADE w =

PHONE 385 J. M. GIOVANETTI Prompt Scivice

f o

1 -Heidelberg Liquor Co.-. ii
\ J |r INCORPORATED! = | < >

] I Largest Stock Best Brands or ''

i Imported and Domestic Liquors \ I
fand Wines for Family Use. < ?

Free Concert Every Evening 7 Till! 12 <>

!' Free Delivery. Mail Orders a Specialty. Telephone 386 I

Beer 10c
a Glass

Louvre Bar
Free Moving Picture Showa Every

Afternoon and Evening

WILLIAM 8CRIBNER, Mngr.

FINE POULTRY F"T
Full line freeh and cured meata.Government Inspected. Try our Wild Roae Laid

Frye-Bruhn Market

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

AND ANNEX
Rates.75c to $2.50 Per Day

Weekly Rates on Request
Phone 11

u it
<t ,

> >
«> >

I; McCloskeys |
it .. ,

" o
('

O (
o < >

K. O. Mac Lean
Carpet Layer and Upholsterer.
Carpets Cleaned, Refitted and

Laid; Furniture Packed
for Shipment.

138 Front St. Phone 285

Watches, Diamonds
Jewelry, Silverware
I.J. Sharick,Jeweler and
Optician

Peerless Concert Hall

Wines, Liquors
t and Cigars t

j Chas. Cragg - - Proprietor

J. Lr HfcPhcrson of Seattle, left for
the interior last night.

,

Phme 588 Strictly Pint Class
Juneau Construction Co.
OnlradOTS (IStore and oftiee fix-

¦ "turea. Mission furni¬
ture. Wood turning. Bund sawinr.

JUNEAU. ALASKA


